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Minister calls for
review of current
funding system
which favours the
strong

NCOP brings
Parliament
to thepeople
Residents of Sekhukhune were
given a chance to talk to
parliament during the Taking
Parliament to the people held in
Tubatse recently. Multitudes
from the local municipalities in
Sekhukhune lined up to inform
parliament about problems that
they are experiencing. The most
common problem raised was lack
of water, poor roads and shortage
of housing. Other speakers took
the opportunity to warn the
government about issues of
corruption that they see in their
communities especially around
feeding schemes. The
Chairperson of National Council
of Provinces Hon. M.J.
Mahlangu together with all the
MEC’s and ministers who spoke
on the day promised to attend to
all issues raised by communities.

Diginitaries from various levels of government graced the event

Minister of Co-operative governance &
traditional affairs , Minister Sicelo Shiceka

Premier Cassel Mathale and NCOP
chairperson Hon. M.J. Mahlangu get
ready to address parliament

Multitudes attended the event

Community members were given a chance to speak to parliament

Minister of Co-operative
governance & traditional affairs ,
Minister Sicelo Shiceka called for
overhauling of current
government funding system which
he says “ favours the strong and not
the weak”. When addressing
multitudes gathered at Dr C.N.
Phatudi in Tubatse municipality
the minister highlighted the plight
of struggling municipalities who
cannot provide basic services
because of lack of adequate funds.
He said that the current Inter
governmental fiscal relations is
wrong in that it allocates money
based on statistics without taking
into account the differences in
levels of development in various
municipalities. He promised
residents that the turnaround
strategy of local government will
propose to parliament , a new
approach to allocating revenue.
Struggling municipalities like
Sekhukhune which does not have
alternatives to generating revenue
will have access to more funds for
service delivery.

MTN continues the good work
Last year MTN managed to train
about 55 people around
Sekhukhune. Amongst them 37 of
them are business people. This
year MTN is doing it again,
speaking to MTN facilitator
Ndepu Moselenyane in
Ntshabeleng sports ground in
Schoornoord, where MTN was
giving awards to top achievers,
Ndepu said that this year they will
be training about 60 people,
which will be in the form of
classroom training that will take a
month. Accepting the certificates
meant a lot for the trainees as
some of them never had the
privilege of receiving any
achievements certificate and even
thanked MTN for such
opportunity given to them. “We
are still looking for people who
needs to be trained, more
especially business people and
those who still want to venture
into the world of business,” said
Ndepu.

Trainees were awarded certificates
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